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I am an award winning creative with 15 years in design and art direction.  
I consider myself a 360 degree designer, with experience in branding, web design,  
UI/UX, visual design. My passion lies in problem solving and creating unique and  
simple visual solutions. Because of this, I constantly immerse myself in culture,  

travel and the arts. I believe that to be inspired, you must be willing to look  
outside the everyday and appreciate the beauty in everything.





WORK



TPO
BRANDING | ADVERTISING | WEB DESIGN



As a consumer in this profit driven world, it is refreshing to see a mobile carrier that 
actually does some good. With TPO, 10% of your mobile bill gets donated to the charity 

of your choice. Crazy, right? Through our global redesign and US brand launch of 
the cell phone service provider, we were able to create a visual identity system that 
reflected TPO’s goodness. This included a full redesign of their logo and branding, as 

well as the relaunch of their website and advertising platform.











YAHOO!
EXPERIENTIAL | PRINT



We hit the road to shift the way students look at Yahoo! At every stop, the amped 
up hubs engaged students by tapping into local dance groups and djs, showcasing 

both Yahoo! Screen and Verizon products, and rewarding students with show tickets 
and prizes. Over 61k students were engaged on campus, with a total of 22k new 

registrations. 13 campuses. 12 shows. And over 8k students who lived it live. More than 
100k students were reached on campus. And millions were reached nationally with 

online amplification. We brought a different show to every stop and showed students 
across the country, Yahoo! like they’ve never seen it before. #liveitlive











VERIZON
UI | UX | MOBILE | GAMING



To showcase the speed and connectivity of Verizon to college students, we created a unique 
fast-paced, screen-to-screen, game that synced mobile phones to tablets. Players are tasked 
with shooting “beats” from the phone towards an equalizer grid on the tablet in order to hit 
blocks which held daily prizes like a JBL Pulse speaker or a Fitbit Flex wristband. Along the 
way, they’re able to unlock extra time, as well as different music tracks, changing what was 
playing in the area. Additionally, if they’re able to break all of the blocks in the 30 seconds, 

they unlocked the chance to win a Samsung Galaxy Note 10.1 Tablet.











DUREX
UI | UX | WEB DESIGN



When Valentine’s Day fell on a weekend, it meant not one day of love, but three. So, with Durex, 
we created a 3 Days of Massage and Play hub, chock full of content to inspire your Valentine’s 
Weekend. Partnering with Buzzfeed and YourTango, we created entertaining and educational 
content to help you and your partner take Valentine’s day farther. Banners, Facebook posts 
and a PR push drove traffic to the hub and the content on the hub then drove consumers to 

buy Durex products on Amazon to share with their partner on Valentine’s Weekend.











SEX TAPE
UI | UX | WEB DESIGN



What better way to communicate the story of the movie Sex Tape, by Sony Pictures, than by 
giving users their own ‘oh shit’ moment? To promote the film, we created a site that allows 
users to prank a friend into thinking that an embarrassing video of them had made its way 

online, and all of their friends have already seen it. The site asks the “friend” to enter the 
prankee’s name and choose an embarrassing event (like a wild night out, work party, or a 

bachelorette party) and select an embarrassing scenario (like when they showed too much 
PDA, or got a little naked). After inputting the information, a prank page generates making 
it appear as though a video has been removed for containing explicit content, leaving the 
prankee to have their oh shit moment as they see that thousands of people have already  

seen it, and some of their closest friends have even commented on it.













COTY
UI | UX | WEB DESIGN



We were tasked with creating a corporate website with a luxury, portfolio feel to house all of 
the corporate information, as well as the entire COTY brand portfolio. We integrated a backend 

CMS that allowed each brand to update their page, as well as total social integration for the 
brands to be able to have continuous updated content.










